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Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Home <jkkandl@comcast.net> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 6:01 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the survei llance of critical journalists: 

htt ps://www. n pr .o rg/2023/01/25/ 115145 3870/fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the politica l system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Jody berman 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Ellen Nakamura <enakamura@att.net> 

Friday, March 3, 2023 5:50 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highl y cred ible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/01 /25/ 11 5 1453870/fp l-florida-power-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seem s clear, is more than 
willing to vio late the public trust, game the poli tical system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them fo r their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearl y seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Ell en Nakamura 

Si:111 1·nlln tn} 1- \ lohik· 5(i I k, ice 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Kai Martin <kaismartin@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 5:13 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to dete1mine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/0 l/25/ 1151453870/ fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly work ing against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Kai Martin 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Andrew Hattala <andrwhattSS@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 3:21 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to dete1mine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the survei llance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.orQ/2023/0 l /25/1 151453870/fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anyth ing and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and detennine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Andy Hattala 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Se nt: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Nancy Walter <deacnancy@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 3:11 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/0 I /25/115 1453870/fp l-florida-power-ceo-eric-s ilagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Walter 

Schererville IN 

Do Justice, Love Kindness, Walk Humbly 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Leslie Wharton <leslie.b.wharton@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 7:14 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https ://www. n pr .o rg/2 02 3/01/2 5/1151453870/fpl-florid a-powe r-ceo-eric-silagy 

To cal l th is behavior un-democratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be al lowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Leslie Wharton 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Carolyn Moore <20daisy09@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 7:01 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order lo detenn ine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly aner highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/0 I /25/ 1 151453870/ fo l-florida-power-ceo-eric-s ilagy 

To call thi s behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
wi ll ing to violate the public trust, game the po litical system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Moore 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Corinna Schulenburg <corinnaschulenburg55@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 7:01 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https ://www.npr.org/2 02 3/01/2 5/1151453870/fpl-florida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than wi lling to 
vio late the public trust, game the po litical system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - al l on the dime 
of ra tepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charte r, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Corinna Schulenburg 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

stephellis1024@gmail.com 
Friday, March 3, 2023 6:55 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida shou ld be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after high ly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveil lance of critica l journalists: 

https ://www. n pr .o rg/2 023/01/2 5/11514 53870/fpl-flo ri da-powe r-ceo-e ri c-si lagy 

To ca ll this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be al lowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Stephanie Ellis 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Judith Greenwald <judithgreenwald@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 6:51 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in t he state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are sure ly aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down sudden ly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipu lation, and the surve illance of critical journal ists: 

https://www. n pr .o rg/2023/01/2 5/ 115145 3 870/f p I-florida-powe r-ceo-e ric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
vio late the public trust, game the po lit ical system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no cho ice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatant ly working against the public interest can no longer be al lowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Judith Greenwald 

Sent from my iPad 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

NED TRUDEAU <nedtrudeau@gmail.com> 

Friday, March 3, 2023 6:48 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to detennine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance vio lations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/0 1 /25/1151453870/ fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interes! can no longer be a llowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Patricia Trudeau 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Dara Olmsted Silverstein <dara.olmsted@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 6:48 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/01/25/1151453870/fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the po litical system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clea rly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Dara Olmsted Silverstein 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

jake jacquard <bballjacquard@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 12:48 PM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down sudden ly after highly cred ible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the survei llance of critical journalists: 

https://www. n pr .o rg/2023/01/2 5/ 1151453870/f pl-flo rida-power-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To ca ll this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everyth ing to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Jake jacquard 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Jennifer Seelke <jenniferseelke@yahoo.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 12:36 PM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked . 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surve illance of critical journalists: 

https ://www.npr.org/202 3/01/2 5/ 1151453870/f p 1-florida-powe r-ceo-e ric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 

of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case . 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Seelke 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Andrew Reich <andrewlreich@gmail.com > 
Friday, March 3, 2023 12:25 PM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down sudden ly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critica l journalists: 

h ttps ://www. n pr .o rg/2023/01/25/ 1151453870/fpl-florida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than wil ling to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Andrew Reich 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Joyce Hyne <hynejoyce75@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 12:20 PM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible all egations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/0 1/25/1 151453870/fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Joyce Hyne 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Stephanie Davis <sd135626@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 12:14 PM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida shou ld be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https ://www. n pr .org/2 023/01/2 5/ 1151453870/f pl-florida-powe r-ceo-e ric-silagy 

To cal l th is behavior un-democratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than will ing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for the ir power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Stephanie Davis 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Nikki Alvarado <nikkimalvarado@icloud.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 12:07 PM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down sudden ly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveil lance of critica l journalists: 

https :/ /www.npr.org/202 3/01/25/ 1151453870/f pl-florida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To ca ll this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than wil ling to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anyth ing and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working aga inst the publ ic interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke the ir charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincere ly, 

Nikki Alvarado 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

nygm <jrmbnym@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 12:01 PM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether its 
charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are sure ly aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https ://www.npr.org/2023/0 I /25/ 1 151453870/ fol-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagv 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be an understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is willing to violate the 
public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime of 
ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take immediate action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, as 
clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Nygm 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Treve Johnson <treve@treve.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 11 :46 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida shou ld be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/01/25/1151453870/fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To cal l this behavior un-democratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than wil ling to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them fo r their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Treve Johnson 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Susan Penner <spenner171@comcast.net> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 11 :38 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 

vio lations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https :/ /www. n pr .o rg/2 02 3/01/2 5/ 1151453870/fpl-florida-powe r-ceo-eric-silagy 

To cal l this behavior un-democratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Penner 

Sent from my iPad 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Cla rk, 

Mgraziano < mgraziano 1@yahoo.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 11:09 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida shou ld be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

htt ps ://www. n pr .org/2 023/01/25/1151453 870/f pl-florid a-powe r-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To cal l this behavior un-democratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincere ly, 

Martha Graziano 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Michael Wittig <mewittig@me.com > 
Friday, March 3, 2023 11 :04 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down sudden ly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

htt ps ://www. n pr .o rg/2023/01/2 5/11514 5 3870/f p I-florida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To ca ll this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
vio late the public trust, game the politica l system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 

of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charte r, 

as clearly seems to be the case . 

Sincerely, 

M ike Wittig 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Cheryl Weiden <weidenc@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 11 :03 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writ ing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of cri t ical journalists: 

https ://www. n pr. o rg/2 02 3/01/2 5/1151453870/fpl-florid a-powe r-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call th is behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than wil ling to 
violate the public t rust, game the politica l system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke thei r charte r, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Cheryl Weiden 

Cheryl 
Sent from my iPhone. Please excuse typos. 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Lucinda Young <luyoung1313@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 11 :03 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www. n pr .o rg/202 3/0l/25/1151453870/fpl-florida-powe r-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call this behavior undemocratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than will ing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Lucinda Young 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Se nt: 
To: 
Subject: 

DeaJ Commissioner Clark, 

Frances Dack <fladack@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 11 :03 AM 

Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

f'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/01 /25/ 1151453870/fpl-norida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and dete1mine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Frances Dack 

!"1 7 
----~ 1 
"Inspiration exists, but it has to find you working." - Pablo Picasso 
Frances L A Dack 
http://frommysewingroom.wordpress.com/ 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Karin Costello < karininthecanyon@icloud.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 11 :03 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after high ly cred ible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https ://www.npr.org/2023/01/25/11514 53870/f pl-flo rida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the publ ic trust, game the politica l system, and do anything and everyth ing to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Karin Costello 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Se nt: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Rebecca Thomas <a2bcthomas@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 10:54 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge yo u to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric S ilagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible all egations of 
campaign finance v iolations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of c ritical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/01 /25/1151453870/fp l-f1orida-power-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to v iolate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them fo r thei r power. 

A company so blatantly working agai nst the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

S incerely, 

Chri s Thomas 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Amanda Woolf <woolfa025@gmai l.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 10:53 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to dete1mine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the survei ll ance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/01 /25/ I 151453870/fpl-llorida-pov,1er-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everyth ing to increase its 
profits - al I on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Amanda Woolf 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner C lark, 

Emily Herbert <ewh1960@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 10:51 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveill ance of critical journali sts: 

https ://www.npr.org/2023/01 /25/ 1151453870/fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

S incerely, 

Emil y Herbert 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Tiffany R. Jansen <tiffanyrjansen@gmail .com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 10:34 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to dete1mine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://v.r\,vw.npr.org/2023/0 1/25/1 15 1453870/ fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-s ilagy 

To call thi s behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willi ng to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - al I on the d i me of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke thei r 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Tiffany Jansen 

Tiffany R. Jansen 
she/her 

Frcclm1ce Journalist 
ti ffanvrjanscnro gmail.com 
30 I -788-1762 
\\'WW.Ii ffan, rjanscn.com 

My latest piece for Westchester Home Magazine, This Bedford Hills Home I li tlc~ a Dream, Allh:sco Escape 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Harry Moody <hrmoody@yahoo.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 10:27 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida shou ld be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible al legations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https :/ /www. n pr .org/202 3/01/25/ 1151453870/fpl-florid a-powe r-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust , game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for the ir power. 

A company so blatantly working against t he public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke thei r charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Harry Moody 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark: 

William Niemand <wdniemand@yahoo.com > 
Friday, March 3, 2023 10:26 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critica l journalists: 

h ttps ://www. n pr. o rg/2023/01/2 5/11514 538 70/f pl-flo rida-powe r-ceo-e ric-s i lagy 

To ca ll this behavior undemocratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 

of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Bill Niemand 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Laurie Dameron < lau riedcroaky@gmail.com > 
Friday, March 3, 2023 10:24 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida shou ld be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

htt ps ://www. npr .o rg/2 023/01/25/ 1151453870/f pl-florida-powe r-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the po litical system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincere ly, 

Laurie Dameron 

Sent from my iPhone 
Laurie Dameron 
Windchime Productions 
www.LaurieDameron.com 
303-449-3529 
Cell 303-618-6850 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Amy Douglass <blichten@cox.net> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 10:21 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida shou ld be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
vio lations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https ://www.npr.org/2 02 3/01/2 5/ 1151453870/fpl-florida-powe r-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call th is behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Amy Douglass 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Shauna Junco <sjuncopharmd@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 10:20 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveil lance of cri t ica l journalists: 

htt ps://www. n pr .o rg/2023/01/25/1151453870/fpl-florida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To ca ll this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clea r, is more than wi lling to 
violate the public trust, game the politica l system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be al lowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charte r, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Shauna Junco 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner C lark, 

Nancy Foreman <nancybforeman@gmail.com > 
Friday, March 3, 2023 10:18 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenl y after highly credible allegations of 
campa ign finance vio lations, media manipulation, and the surveill ance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/0 I /25/ 1 I 5 1453870/ fp l-llorida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to vio late the public trust, game the political system, and do anyth ing and everyth ing to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them fo r their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

S incere ly, 

Nancy Foreman 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Nishanga Bliss <nishangabliss@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 10:14 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

h tt ps://www. n pr .o rg/202 3/01/25/115145387 0/fpl-flo rid a-po we r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincere ly, 

Nishanga Bliss 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Sherrell Cuneo <sherrell@sewtheseeds.org> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 10:11 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are sure ly aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after high ly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www. n pr .o rg/2 023/01/25/ 1151453870/fpl-flo rid a-po we r-ceo-e ric-s i lagy 

To ca ll this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anyth ing and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Sherrell Cuneo 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Se nt: 
To: 
Subje ct: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Autumn Costelle <autumncostelle@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:57 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critica l journalists: 

htt ps ://www. n pr .o rg/202 3/01/2 5/ 1151453870/fpl-florida-powe r-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Autumn Costelle 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Tom Sutter <zenman@me.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:55 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https :/ /www. n pr .org/202 3/01/2 5/1151453870/fp I-florid a-power-ceo-e ric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the politica l system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincere ly, 

Tom Sutter 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Patrick McCann <pjmccann333@icloud.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:42 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after high ly credible allegations of campaign finance 
vio lations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https ://www. n pr .o rg/2 02 3/01/25/ 1151453870/fpl-florida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke the ir charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick Mccann 

Sent from my iPhone 

l 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Jenna Collins <jenna.renee@me.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:42 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida shou ld be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critica l journalists: 

h ttps ://www.npr.org/2023/01/2 5/ 1151453870/f pl-florida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everyth ing to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Jenna Naskolnakorn 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Frank Copple <ftcS 13@icloud.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:41 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
vio lations, media manipulation, and the surve illance of critical journalists: 

https ://www.npr.org/2023/01/25/115145 3870/fpl-flo rid a-po we r-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call th is behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Flor ida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincere ly, 

Frank Copple 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

gianna Kohl <g iannassalon@me.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:40 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida shou ld be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly cred ible allegations of campaign finance 
vio lations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https ://www.npr.org/2023/01/25/ 1151453870/f pl-florid a-powe r-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than wi lling to 
violate the public trust, game the po litical system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - al l on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case . 

Sincerely, 

Gianna Kohl 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Jon & Amy Platt <goldenplatts@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:30 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are sure ly aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after high ly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the survei llance of cri tical journalists: 

https://www. n pr .o rg/2023/01/25/ 11514 53870/fpl-flo rida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To ca ll this behavior un-democratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Amy Platt 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Doug Carlson <dee-cee@hotmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:28 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www. n pr .o rg/2 023/01/25/ 11514 53870/f pl-flo rida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Doug Carlson 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

LUTHER LUDWIG <luthersusan@bellsouth.net> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:16 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
vio lations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/01/25/1151453870/f pl-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no cho ice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Luther Ludwig 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Kathleen Bartolomeo <kbartolo30@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:10 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida shou ld be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https ://www. n pr .o rg/202 3/01/25/ 1151453870/f p 1-florida-powe r-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Bartolomeo 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Cindy Seelke <cinsee1@yahoo.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:06 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https :/ /www. n pr .o rg/2 02 3/01/2 5/1151453870/fpl-flo rida-powe r-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To cal l this behavior un-democratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than wil ling to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke the ir charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Cindy See lke 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Ryan <rjrn219@gmai l.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:03 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://wvvv,r.npr.org/2023/0 l/25/ 115 1453870/ tpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-s ilagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
wi lling to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantl y working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Ryan Rauch 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Gary Lloyd <avlreiki@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:03 AM 

Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its cha1ter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation , and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/0 l/25/ 1151453870/fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-s ilagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swia and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Gary Lloyd 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Tim Duda <timduda@icloud.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:02 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critica l journalists: 

h ttps ://www. n pr .o rg/2 023/01/2 5/ 1151453870/f p 1-flo rida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
vio late the publ ic trust, game the politica l system, and do anything and everyth ing to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincere ly, 

Timothy Edward Duda 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Jeffrey D Pulls <jeffrey.pulis@yahoo.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:02 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
vio lations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www .npr.org/2023/01/25/1151453870/fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everyth ing to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Jeffrey Pu lis 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Maggie Ali <maggie.ali19S6@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 9:01 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down sudden ly after highly cred ible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surve illance of critical journal ists: 

https :/ /www. n pr .org/2023/01/25/ 1151453870/f pl-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the po litical system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case . 

Sincerely, 

Margaret Ali 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Arielle Terry <arielle.n.terry@gmail.com> 

Friday, March 3, 2023 8:59 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/0 I /25/1151453870/ fpl-norida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the d ime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the publ ic interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Arielle Terry 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Mary Hammann <mmhviola@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 8:58 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the survei llance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/01/25/1151453870/fpl-Oorida-power-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Hammann 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kathy and Dave <mminprop@yahoo.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 8:30 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

Dear Commissioner Clark, I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and 
Light in order to determine whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. As you are 
surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign 
finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 
https://www.npr.org/2023/01 /25/ 1151453870/fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagy To call this behavior un
democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to violate the public 
trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime of 
ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. A company so blatantly working against the 
public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. Please take swift and sweeping action to 
investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 
Sincerely, David Mason 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

John Forslin <jfsuperior@charter.net> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 8:29 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are sure ly aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down sudden ly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the survei llance of critical journalists: 

https ://www. n pr .o rg/2 023/01/2 5/ 1151453870/fpl-florida-powe r-ceo-e ric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the publ ic trust, game the politica l system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincere ly, 

John Forslin 

John Forslin 
jfsu perio r@cha rter. net 
9068696621 
#LeadOnClimate 
Pray for the dead, but fight like hell for the living! (Mother Jones) 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Aska Damn <scarrosa2816@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 8:26 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly cred ible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/01 /25/1 151453870/ fpl-tlorida-power-ceo-eric-silagv 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everyth ing to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Leia Burks 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Lynn Weller <lynnweller@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 8:20 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation , and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/0 1 /25/115] 453870/ fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - al l on the d ime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them fo r their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be al lowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

S incere ly, 

Lynn Weller 

1.ynn \\'cllcr 
she her hers 
9 I 9-606-083<> 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Elisabeth Brown <elisanne218@yahoo.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 8:20 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after high ly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the survei llance of critical journalists: 

https ://www.npr.org/2 023/01/25/ 1151453870/fp 1-flo rida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To ca ll this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
vio late the publ ic trust, game the pol it ica l system, and do anything and everyth ing to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for t heir power. 

A company so blatantly working aga inst t he public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Elisabeth Mccann 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Judy Harris <judyharris0416@gmai l.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 8:18 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida shou ld be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible al legations of campaign finance 
vio lations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https ://www.npr.org/2023/01/2 5/ 1151453870/f p I-florid a-power-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
vio late the public trust, game the pol itica l system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 
as clea rly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Judy Harris 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Se nt: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Judith Zingher <max.zing.her@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 8:10 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 

its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https:/ /www.npr.org/2023/01/25/1151453870/fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
vio late the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 

of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them fo r the ir power. 

A company so blatantly working against the publ ic interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Judith Zingher 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Jessica Bader <jessica.ashlee.bader@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 8:10 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 

its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 

violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

htt ps ://www. n pr .o rg/2023/01/2 5/ 11514 53 8 70/fpl-flo rid a-po we r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the politica l system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 

of ratepayers who have no cho ice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke thei r charte r, 

as clea rly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Jessica Bader 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Cassie Hooker <hooker.cassie@gmai l.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 8:10 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

T'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.o rg/2023/0 1 /25/1 15145 3870/fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-si lagv 

To call thi s behavior un-democratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the public trust, game the po li tical system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 

charter, as clearl y seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Cassie Hooker 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Janice Singer <jsinger508@me.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 8:04 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing as a Florida resident to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to 
determine whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are sure ly aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after high ly credible al legations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https ://www. n pr .o rg/2023/01/2 5/ 1151453870/f pl-florid a-powe r-ceo-eric-silagy 

To cal l this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than wil ling to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - al l on the dime 
of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Janice Singer 
Boynton Beach 

Sent from my iPad 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Rob Irizarry <robert.irizarry@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 8:03 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 

its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked . 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign f inance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/01/25/1151453870/fpl-florida-powe r-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the po litical system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 

of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Roberto Irizarry 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Susan Steinhauser <susan0725@me.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 8:02 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 

its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

htt ps://www. n pr. o rg/2 02 3/01/25/1151453870/fpl-flo rida-powe r-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To ca ll this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than wi lling to 
violate the public trust, game the politica l system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 

of ratepayers who have no cho ice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Steinhauser 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Nathan Dombeck <nated1455@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 7:56 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eri c Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation , and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/0 I /25/ 1 151453870/ fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-silagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
willing to violate the pub lic trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - al l on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 

charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Nathan Dombeck 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Deborah K. Lloyd <deb@deblloydhealing.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 7:51 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine 
whether its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of 
campaign finance violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/2023/01 /25/ 1151453870/fpl-florida-power-ceo-eric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than 
wi ll ing to violate the public trust, game the poli tical system, and do anything and everything to increase its 
profits - all on the dime of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their 
charter, as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Deborah Lloyd 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Sara Grant <sabg75@hotmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 7:45 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 

its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are surely aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after high ly credible allegations of campaign finance 

violations, media manipulation, and the survei llance of critical journalists: 

https://www.npr.org/202 3/01/25/ 1151453870/f pl-florid a-power-ceo-e ric-silagy 

To cal l this behavior un-democratic wou ld be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than wil ling to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anyth ing and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 

of ratepaye rs who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Sara Gentzler 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Ashley Bull <acb_green@yahoo.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 7:29 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 

its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are sure ly aware, FPL CEO Eric Si lagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible al legations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https :/ /www. n pr .org/2 02 3/01/25/1151453870/fpl-florida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the politica l system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 

of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charter, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Ashley Bull 

Sent from my iPhone 



Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Christopher Kelley < kelleychri@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 3, 2023 7:17 AM 
Office of Commissioner Clark 
Revoke FPL's charter 

I'm writing to urge you to begin an immediate investigation into Florida Power and Light in order to determine whether 
its charter to operate in the state of Florida should be revoked. 

As you are sure ly aware, FPL CEO Eric Silagy stepped down suddenly after highly credible allegations of campaign finance 
violations, media manipulation, and the surveillance of critical journalists: 

https ://www.npr.org/2023/01/25/ 1151453 87 0/fpl-florida-powe r-ceo-e ric-si lagy 

To call this behavior un-democratic would be a massive understatement. FPL, it seems clear, is more than willing to 
violate the public trust, game the political system, and do anything and everything to increase its profits - all on the dime 

of ratepayers who have no choice but to pay them for their power. 

A company so blatantly working against the public interest can no longer be allowed to do business in Florida. 

Please take swift and sweeping action to investigate FPL and determine whether it is necessary to revoke their charte r, 

as clearly seems to be the case. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher Kelley 

Sent from my iPhone 
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